
The Kind That Turn To
BRONCHITIS.

The Kind That End In
CONSUMPTION.

Do not gEie » «old the
but oo the first titn of it go to year

druggist end get n bottle ol

DEPENDENT ON GOD.

My Mends have tailed i 
in vain

For succor from the

me, and I

Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 ceotfi a box by writing the Pr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Broukville, 
Ont

An incident related by him impressed 
it upon our memory. By the way, 
examples or illustrations are power
ful aids to memory and incentives to> 
imitation. The Bishop said «that he 
knew an officer in the French army 
who was much addicted to tixe vice of 
profanity. Though he had accused 
himself time and again he declared 
that be could not ovqrcbme the hâtât. 
His confessor Anally gave him- as a 
penance that for each offence he 
should cut off a button from his uni
form and so appear on, dress parade. 
The offense was soon repeated. In 
obedience, but in fear and consterna
tion, the penance was performed. 
Then came the dress parade befdre 
his superior officers. He was dteeply 
mortified when his attention was 
drawn to the absent button before 
the entire company. It was a grave 
breach' of military requirements.

The confessor persisted in giving

ful wind.

The very earth is envious, and bee
arms

Reach for the beauty that detained 
our eyes ; •

Yea, it is loat beyond the eld of 
charms,

If, once within our grasp, we leave 
the prize.

Thou traveler to the unknown oceanfa
brink,

Through life’s fair fields, say *>V; 
"Another day

This joy I’ll prdve !" for never. a»*| 
think, ]

Never shall we come back this

and one night as he sat in the par
lor waiting for her to come down 
her mother entered the room instead 
and askjed Mm in a very grave, stern 
way what’ his intentions were. He 
turned very red and was about to 
stammer some incoherent reply when 
suddenly the young lady called down 
from the head of the stairs/, ‘Mamma, 
mamma, that is not the one !’ "

* + *
KNEW THE SYMPTOMS.

A doctor prescribed rest and change 
for a small girl saying that her sys
tem was quite upset. After be had 
gone the little girl said, "I teew I 
was upset, mamma, because my foot 
is asleep, and things must be pretotv 
bad when you go to sleep at the 
wrong and.":—New York World.

* * *
DOORED LIKE DADDY.

A well known editor tells a quaintly 
funny story, in which his little eon 
plays the leading role. H 
suburb where the mud in

FATHER CORBETT.
An appointment that will be pleas

ing tef Mayo and Galway men is that 
of Rev. James Corbett, who has been 
chosqa as the manager for the new 
college which has been established at 
Mound Partry, in Comity Mayo, for 
the training of teachers ponxtocted 
with the Gaelic movement in Ireland.

Father Corbett is an accomplished 
Dish scholar and a fluent speaker 
preacher in the vernacular. It may 
Interest American, readers to know 
that he is an uflcle of the celeb rafted 
pugilist sof the same name. When 
"Gentleman Jim’’ visited Ireland 
during his theatrical and pugilistic 
tow he gave an entertainment for the 
benefit of the school attached to Ms 
uncle'e mission. The Mrs Gruodys 
wondered how piety and pugilism 

the ronde could fraternize.

——— Palpitation and irregular 
action of the heart are due largely 
to a thin, watery condition of the 
blood.' The heart and nerves 
refuse to perform their proper work 
for want of support. Pale, weak, 
or anaemic people should use 
“ Psych ins ” and avoid heart 
troubles. “ Psychine ” makes rich 
blood, tones the system, regulates 

p-the heart action and restores vital
ity. All Weak people should have 
a bottle handy in case of sudden 
heart troubles. ,

glasses and crystal. The pad used 
without the spirit is excellent for 
burnishing steel, rubbing grease spots 
off furniture, polishing silver, etc.

For packing glass, chinai uni orna
ments a roll of tissue paper la invalu
able, says Home Note».

When pacUng hats a whiap of tis
sue paper should be twisted around 
ail upstanding ends of ribbon, capreys 
and wings to prevent crushing. Drees 
and* blouse sleeves should be stuffed 
with soft paper, and a sheet of it 
placed between the folds.
Fk fcaûdkerchlrf». ribbons and lace 

should all be Ironed between a layer

—Edith M. Thomas.

♦ * *
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS In the 1er North «tende » rineH»«j
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gradually add one and otae-t 
ful of brown stock and Jim 
serving add the juice of tw o 
the grated zest of one drangi 
rind of one orange, the whit 
scraped away as much as 
and then cut Into small cub 
two table-spoonsful of sherry

HOME INTERESTS
Conducted by HELENE-

and the grease will disappear 
by magic.

A book is a lovable friend. It is 
responsive to every touch-. ^It never 
finds fa-ult. It never scolds. It teach
es without hard words or anger. It 
reveals its secrets to you when you 
are in a thoroughly inquiring state

UEB

66 without hard words or anger 
reveals its secrets to you when 
ere i" « thoroughly inoudring 
of mind.

When you are mystical it puzzles 
you just enough bo satisfy you at 
that particular moment. If you grow 
tired and put it aside unceremonious
ly it never reproaches you, but of
fers you cheerfully the next time the 
best it has, and tries agaitf to cater, 

to your best impulses.
When you wish to visit tho reins of 

antiquity it guides you all the way. 
youto'Ay travel through ancient Roma 
and w’$f the fallen splendors. You 
may walk with Marie Antoinette or 
enjoy the society of queens of Eng
land. You may feast with tho groat 
or sympathize wi th the poor, yoftinmaji 
do all this when you will and as you 
will Now, don’t you agree with mo , 
that tÜé'greatest friend we can have 

is a good book ?

how" to Keep plants from 
freezing.

"In placing plants for the winter 
season, I should try a window
with a. southern exposure, tfhero they 
will always have plenty of light and 
most of the morning sun, and1 put 
will not be close enough to tho glass 
so that during the severe weather itfaegj 
will not be close enough to the glass 
to .become nipped," says a writer in 
the New York Telegram. "On es
pecially bitter days a piec<M>f paper 
wrapped around1 them might protect 
them and prevent a chill that would 
retard the growth. If a plant should 
bo frozen, the best treatment is ice 
water applied with industry continu
ous! v from twenty to thirty minutes, 
when it should be wrapped in a heavy 
cloth previously wrung through odd 
water and put in a cold, Hark room, 
preferably the cellar or an outdoo 
shed, where it can. be laid on the 
ground. Little by little the cloth 
is made warmer and the plant is al
lowed more light, so that at the end 
of the week it should have entirely 
recovered and be ready to resume its 
natural course of living. Yellow leave 
or dead ones should be removed, so 
that they will not sap the life of the 
plant. 1 believe in cutting them off 
with a sharp knife, giving the instru
ment a Quick upward movement, that 
will result in. a clean cut.’’

* * *
HOW TO DRY CLEAN WHITE COR

DUROY.
To dry clean white corduroy coxier 

with equal quantities of flour and 
salt and rub this over the whole gar
ment, kneading with -tho hands as 
you would if you wore using soap and 
water. Throw away the flohir and 
salt and cower with plain flour. Keep 
covered in a box or where it will be 
in darkness for twenty-four hours. 
Then shal^j off the flour. There is 
another way to clean corduroy—with 
turpentine. Be sure that you get it 
pure and with plenty of clean cloths 
spcaige a portion of the garment then 
wipe with one or more clothe. When 
the entire garment has been mated, 
hang in the air and afterward, if 
possible, in a hot rotoyi.

* + +
DON'T DESTROY TISSUE PAPER.

The tissue paper in which Christ
mas parcels are wrapped should not 
be thrown away,. but smoothed o«ut> 
a«ul laid away in a drawer for fu

ll

If a little ammohia is used every 
few days on brass faucets and tubes 
they will bq kept bright and shining 
and with much less trouble than If 
polished only occasionally.

If one usee a wet chamois skill for 
dusting furniture, a furnitxire poli* 
will not be needed. Take a soft 
chamois akin, from ten to sixteen 
inches square, wet in warm water—do 
not use hot—wring out as dry as pos
sible. Use same as duster. It will 
remox» dust and finger marks and 
leave furniture bright.

A saucepan in which rioc, oatmeal, 
or anything sticky has been cooked 
may be nary easily cleaned by putting 
in a cupful of ashes when you take it 
off the fire and then fill with water.

All kinds of leather shoes can be 
cleaned and polished with ir.ilk 
which should be put on generously, 
allowed to dry, then polished with 
drv flannel. Itvrfc-'bor-soled temrilis shoes 
have proved most desirable in which 
to do housework, as they save both 
noise and jar.

Save washing and dusters by using 
old nows impers for cleaning. They are 
excellent- for window polishers, first 
rate for scouring tinware and are as 
gooo as a brush for polishing a stove. 
Tile prudent woman will always keep 
a good pad of newspaper at hand and 
use it for wiping up grease or water 
spilt on the gas or coal cooking stoxy» 
for it will enable her to keen the 
stove clean with half the us-iol trou
ble. #

* * *
RECIPES.

Scotch Woodcock—Boil half a dozen 
eggs twenty minutes, then lay them 
in cold water. When cod enough to 
handle, slice into a soup plate, and 
chop fine with a silver knife. Pot Wo 
tablospocflbsful of butter into a smooth 
frying pan, and as soon as melted 
add one tableepoonful of flour. Stir 
until the mixture is frothy, taking 
care that it does not brown. Now stir 
in little by little a half pint of xvnrm 
milk, using the back of tho bowl of 
the spoon and not the edge. Stir 
constantly until it boils, then, add one 
tablespoonful of anchovy pastq, heilf 
a beaspootnful of salt and a grain of 
cayenn'e. Cook just a moment, add 
the chopped eggs, cook three minutes 
and serve on toast.

This is an excellent recipe for the 
chafing dish. If hard bodied eggs are 
difficult to digest, the same number 
of raw eggs may be substituted1, star
ring them in like scrambled eggs. As 
there is a great difference in the solid
ness of anchovy, it Is a good plan to 
taste before salting.

How to Make Mock Ice Cream.— 
When making mock ice cream . soak 
for fifteen mi mutes two teas^ooosful 
of gelatin in half a pint of milk. 
Whip a pint of cream sweetened with 
half a cupful of powdered sugar and 
season with half a teaso tonfnl vf 
bitter almond extract. Dissolve «the 
gelatin over the teakettle, then strain 
it into the whipped cream. Stir until 
the mixture begins to thicken, turn 
into a mold and set on ice until hard. 
Take out of the mold and sprinkle 
thickly with pistachio nuts chopped 
fine. Garnish with candied violets or 
rose leaves.

Orange Sauce for Duck.—Rr,»wa on6 
Quarter cupful of flour, one half tea
spoonful of salt, a few grains of cay-

“Weak 
Heart

etir until well brown. Then 
one and one-thud cup- 

and just before 
l the juice of two .jraugu-. 

of one orange (or the 
the white pitch 

poeelDto, 
cube»)-, and 

sherry (or sub
stitute one «taaspoonful of Worcester
shire sauce).

Ginger Cream-Thisiaa deliçi jus tiîs- 
sert. Mix the yolks of four eggs with 
two scant tablespoonsful of sugar. 
Add slowly a pint of cream and three 
ounces or three liberal tablespoonsful 
of preserved ginger and two dessert- 
spuuinsful of the syrup. The ginger 
should first be finely sliced. Stir these 
ingredients in a saucepan on «the stove 
for about seven or eight minutie®, or 
until quite thick, but not curdled. 
Then take off the fire and add, while 
hot, two good sized tablespoonsful of 
soaked gelatine. Turn the mixture 
into individual moulds, and set them, 
on ice. When ready to serve turn 
them ou v on a pretty plâtrier and- gar
ni* with preserved or caadled gin
ger root.

* * ♦
FUNNY SAYINGS.

AMONG THE HEATHEN.

Helen, aged four, was spending 
night away from home. At bedtime 
she knelt at her hostess’ knees to fay 
her prayers, expecting the usual 
prompting. Finding Mrs. I. unable 
td help her out, she concluded thus : 
“FIease, God, sense me. I can’t 
’member my prayers, and I’m staying 
with a lady that don’t know ray ’’

* * *
"How glorious it is to be engaged 

in a purely intellectual occupation. ! " 
murmured a young maiden, gazing 
rapturously inta the admiring; eyes of 
an editor. "Your own mental facul
ties for tools, and the whole world for 
a workshop. Now tell me," she add
ed, "what do you find the most diffi
cult thing cannot tod with your noble 
profession ?*’

"Paying the staff." said the edi
tor.

* * *
"Think," said the teacher, who was 

gi'ling the lesson on nature study,
‘ of a little creature that wriggles 
about in the earth -and sometimes 
comes to the top through a tiny 
hole." A small boy in à pinafore 
put up his hand joyously. "Well ?" 
queried the teacher. "A worm," said 
the small boy. "Yes," said the tea
cher. "Now think of another small 
creature that wriggles about in the 
earth and comes to the top through a 
small hole. Up went the joyous 
hand again. "Well ?" askqd the teo- 
cher. "Another worm !" shouted 
Tommy in triumph.

* * *
IDENTIFICATION FOR DIVINITY.

Five-year-old Hugh had shown so 
little use for Christian names when 
addressing Ms adoring relatives that 
mother had tried to impress upon him 
the necessity of sayfng "Aunty Theo
dora" or "Auntv Edith" instead of 
a mere "aunty,’’ for how elsq ore 
wc going toi know, dear, which aunty 
you are talking about ?" This evi
dently mode an impression, for that 
very night at prayer time the small 
citizen added to his other invoked 
blessings :

"An’ bless Aunty Dorotea. She’s 
vo one what lives on ve third floor 
an’ plays ve violin.’’—Judge.

* * *
EMBARRASSING.

A New York judge;* speaking of a 
mistake that had been made, said : 
"It might haxje been embarrassing, as 
embarrassing as the position of a 
young man of Toledo whom I heard 
about the other day. He had been 
calling now and then on a yoning Lady

ol how terty In his Journalistic c*- 
reer he wae carried off his feet when 
at a crowded outdoor meeting, and 
rolled in the thickest mud that he 
ever remembered seeing. After which 
he went on to minutely describe his 
condition following on tfcq operation 
much to the intense amusement) of hia 
listeners.

While ho was speaking bis little boy 
had sapped off his chair and gone 
stealthily out of the room.

Two minutes afterwards the door df 
the room opened slowly, add an ap
parition appeared the* locked like a 
perambulating mutt heap.

And from out of this miniature 
monument uf uiud and filth issued a 
small, querulous voice.

"Daddy/' it piped, "did you look 
like this when you wais rolled In the 
mud ?"—Tit-Bite. x

* 1 *

The teacher had been telling the 
class aft)Ourt the rhinoceros family. 
"Now, name some things," said she, 
"that are very dangerous to go near 
to, and that ha/ve borne." "Motor

* * ♦

HER TRUNK.
The old lady had lost the check to 

her trunk, and the depot official said 
that shd must enumerate the contents 
and satisfy that it belonged to her.

"Wall, now," she began, "right on- 
top of everything you’ll find a mi 
woollen shirt that I was taking to 
my brother William. William has 
rheumatism, and red woollen is 
powerful good for that."

"What else?"
'Then you come to three new Sheets 

fdr Aunt Mary, with a new bettanilt 
for Aunt Sarah. Then there’s a cali
co dross pattern for Aunt Mary’s old
est girl, and a catskin cap for Aunt 
Sarah’s oldest boy- Then you come 
to my clothes. There’s a silk dress 
that has been turned top-to-bottom 
and made over again, and there’s—" 

T think the trunk) must beyotirs," 
said the baggageman.

Wall, there s a white skirt that I’m 
going to put some new trimmings on. 
and an alpaca drees that I may give 
bo Aunt Mary if she hadn’t growed 
too stout. Then you’ll find—"

"You can have the trunk, ma’am." 
"Then you’ll firtd a jar of raspber

ry jam, a bottle of currant wine-and

"Take ft along, ma’am—it’s your 
trunk, for sure."

"Yes, it’s my trunk", but itow -that 
you have got me naming the contents 
I'd like to tell you that 'there are 
t*o pairs of shoes, three pairs of 
stockings, my last year’s bonnet, art 
extra waist and—"

But the baggageman pulled the- 
trunk around, broke off one of the 
handles, bent the lock and told her 
that he wouldn’t be responsible for 
spontaneous combustion if the thing 
remained there fifteen minutes longer.

Dr. Wood s 
Norway " 

Pine Syrup.

DELICATE FROM BIRTH.

In -three words—"delicate from 
birth"—is expressed a world of anxi
eties suffered by mothers whose ba
bies have bad a bad start in life. 
For babiqs who are ailing, peevish, 
cross and unable to digest their food 
Baby's Own Tablèts are invaluable. 
They act almost like magic, and change 
cross, peevish children' into smiling, 
happy babies. Mrs. J. W. Munroe, 
Sintaluta. N.W.T., says :—"I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for two 
years and would not like to- be with
out them. They have changed our' 
weak, sickly baby into a fat, healthy* 
little girl. I cam warmly recommend 
the Tablets to other mothers." Ami 
mothers haive a guarantee that* the 
Tablets contain no poisondus "sooth
ing" stuff, or harmful drug. They, are 
absolutely safe and always do good.

Austrian Monk Deserves Credit 
for California Botanist's 

Famous Discoveries.

(From the Ave Maria.)
Wcadell Phillips used to say that it 

seemed to him "the American people 
might be painted in the chronic at
titude of taking off its hot to itself);" 
and he wrote his lecture am "The 
Loet Arte" for the avowed purpose 
of lessening our undue appreciation of 
ourselves. Were Phillips. living to
day he would surely insert an addi
tional paragraph in tho/t famous lec
ture, just to call attention to another 
bubble of American self-conceit which 
Prof. Brewster punctures in a recent 
issue of the Saturday Evening Post. 
The world at large has heard- of late 
of Mr. Luther Burbank, of California, 
whose successful expérimenta with 
flowers and fruits have dowered Mm, 
in the vocabulary of headline writers, 
with the epithet "Wizard.” There is, 
however, nothing new under the sun. 
Prof. Brewster conclusively shows 
that the original discoverer, along 
•the lines of Burbank’s experiments, 
was- Father Gregory Mendel, an Aus
trian abbot who lived amd labored 
half a century ago. The California 
geetius has been able to dd, in part, 
what he has accomplished "because 
of the work of one clear-beaded

The Rev. Gregor Johann Mendel, 
the priest in question? was an Augus
tin! am abbot at Brunn, Austria, and 
a botanist of international renown. 
His experiments in hybridization 
were first made public in 1865. His 
theories as to "the ratio "of domin
ants, crotis-fcreedB, and récessives" re
mained in practical obscurity for 
thirty-five years ; but finally attract
ed the attention of eminent biologists 
with the result that they were trans
lated and reprinted in the Journal 
of the Royal Horticultural Society, 
in 1901. Mr. Burbank) may, of 
course, be on independent discoverer 
in his choserf field of activity ; but 
that circumstance does not alter the 
fact that the eulogies bestowed on 
the America  ̂botanist redound of 
right to the glory of the Austrian 
monk.

looty

thought true

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know It 
is a safe medicine for their children 
and an effectual axpoller of worms.

PENANCE THAT CURED.

(From the Cleveland Universe.)
In boyhood we heard a sermon on 

profanity preached by Bishop Rappe.

My day» are earl, the long nights,,„„ 
of pain.

With node to lead upon, what dun 
I do ?

A feint sweet whisper sometime 
thrills my haut.

And hide me look beyond the certfc. 
ly pale.

To One who, too. on earth telt 
row's dart.

And quivered like a, reed swept ha 
the gale. *

And then, I place my trust In Him 
until

I feel again tjus ertorm break o’» 
my head,

Once more I cry : No unseen Mend 
can fill

This cruel void; my soul sink, 
down like lead.

I must have human comfort, love and 
cheer

To aid me on thro’ life’s long weary 
strife ;

The côld winds numb me, and ^ 
way is drear, ,

This Presence does not banish ter- 
cjors rife.

But I shall find some one to grant 
relief

With presence tangible-some 
clasp near,

And from my life will vanish this 
great grief

And in my ao-ul no longer dwell 
this fear.

I look around—ah, those I fancied
free

To offer aid, are those in truth 
most bound,

Their secret suffering no eye can see
And sorrow often bows them to the 

ground.

And each one bears his share of care 
and woe.

And some put faith above and soma
despair,

At last I feel that God can best be
stow

The hope and comfort sought in 
vain elsewhere.

Nor shall I farther seek but wholly

Where true support and succor doth 
proceed,

And know I now this Presence, tho’ 
unseen

Cm perfect me, and fill my every
need.

—Consuelo. ,
# « »

LOST OPPORTUNITY.

'•There is a nest of thrushes In the 
glen.

When we come back we'll see the 
glad young things,"

Hv said. We came not by that way

And time and thrushes fare os 
eager wings •!

"Yon rose," she smiled; "but i 
when we return,

I'll pluck it then." ‘Twas on a ] 
» summer day.

The ashes of the rose in autumn’s urn
Lie hidden well. We came not back j 

that way. '»

We do not pass the self same way, j 
again.

Or, passing by that way, no thing 
we find '

As it before had been; but, death* 
stain

Hath come unon it. or the waste*

OUR

Pear Girls and Boys ;
There are letters from 

frienda this week whose 
not been seen in the core 
a long time ; a third is . 
aod very welcome Indeed 
gpeabs of hooking mats, 
dere If any °t <*** read 
hind of work. We n 
through the comer. Ml 
reeUy the first to write 
Sherbrooke. So you ha.v< 
gufficient snow ho enjoy 
gan and sleigh to your hi 
ant. Thart is the com) 
too. Mary and Whmifre 
come among us agaid. I 

know that it was not 
little friends hadi for got t< 
they did not write, but I 
have been busy studying, 
he so pleased to see piec 
nifred’s new frocks; Send 
How very interesting that 
twe of my little ones sh 
the mission field with Fa 
hois, thq good old' Indian 
whose letter we published 
Love to the nieces and n« 

Your loving
Aum

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky •- 

Well, I had not written 
eome time, so I thought 
write to you. It has no 
cold here. I got lota 
this Christmas, a telepho 
and a box of candy, and 
books and lots of other ti 
teamsters can -hardly gel 
out of the woods. I thi 
dose.

Yours truly,
R

* * *
Dear Aunt Beàiy t 

1 am a little boy eight 
This is my first letter. I 
would let ydu know what 
doing this winter. I dor 
school, but I study at h< 
every day, and I am gait 
my lessons pretty fast. I 
on a farm and I havQ go 
stock. I have three little 
four horses and a little < 
dog named Carlo. Hoping 
letter id print, with love 
cousins. I remain, x

Your loving nephe’

Smith’s Mills, Que.

* * i
Dear Aunt Becky l 

It is a long time 
written to you. We a 
lv weather now. The 
all off and the sleig 
good'. I do not go to 
but am staying up at 
for a few days. My si: 
here and we have qui 
are hooking a mat no 
any of the readers 
hoob mata ? I think 
I have eight sisters e 
thers. Isn’t that qu 
like to skate and can 
We have a nice rink 1 
Isrg6, it roaches from 
the other. I got tjuit* 
Christmas. My little 
little tin bank. He is 
he gets it full of mon 
°PeM it. He has g< 
It already. I will cl 

866 this latter in pr 
From your i 

MA
P S.—I hope -there w 

letters in print this w 
Pugwash, N.S.

* * i
Dear Aunt Becky c 

I read the True Wltn 
Thil week I was sorry 
lx>dy had . written 
bought I would writ 

I am the first 1 
Sherbrooke. I am ten 
1 am going to the cc 
»ope to mate my first
ti.L’priDg- We hav6
•“«tog this ye«. Qu 
”rc of snow, but we
™ore aUdiiig lief ore tie
,or we «'*»t to use n 

anti bob sleigh 
made me. r

oT*/?*we bave
rlnk -role ova- 
“w*. I muet


